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Women, the Media and Sustainable Human Development 

W:
lerever one looks, whatever one reads, and whomever one talks to nowadays, it is 
impossible not to notice that the entire world is in the midst of a profound revolu
tion: the global communications revolution. llle world-wide phenomena of cable 

television. satellite communications, the Intemet, fax machines. E-Mail and personal comput
ers means that more people in more places can access more infollnation than at any time 
before in human histolY. C1eru'ly, this development heralds the emergence of new and power
ful political , cultural ,md economic forces. Will they reinforce or revoke established global rela
tions of dominance ruld dependency? Will they insure the hegemony of Westem economic 
models, cultural values and political agenda? Or will they instead enable the vast, silent major
ity of the world 's population - those living in the counoies of the developing world - to pru'
ticipate eftecti vely in tile processes of dialogue, debate and decision-making which will shape 
the contours ruld set tile priolities of the approaching millennium? FUithellllore, how will the 
global communications revolution affect traditional relations between nations ruld civilizations? 
Between social c1 'Lsses? Between genders? Will the increasing powers of the media be 
employed to facilitate or to obstruct the achievement of social and economic justice and the 
attainment of humrul rights in countries in the Arab world ? 

llle contemplation of these ruld related questions, and the observation that more than 80 per
cent of all Lebanese college students majoling in media ,md communications are women (I), 
inspired the Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab World to design a comprehensive. multi
stage reseru-ch project on women, the media and sustainable human development. 

llle tirst stage of tile project was a qualitative survey, conducted in the fonn of two public panel 
discussions, of the views of key professionals in Lebanon's plint and electronic media con
ceming the media's role in sustainable developmelit projects and the role of women in decision
making process in Lebanon's media institutions. Based upon the infollnation collected tllrough 
these two discussion sessions. we will design ruld administer aqll<mtitative sLuvey questionnaire 
for graduating senior students majoring in media and communications at the Lebanese 
American Uni versity ,md the Leb,mese University. llle resulting slilvey data should reveal stu
dents' moti vations and cru'eer goals, their awareness of the meaning and aims of sustainable 
human development, their attitudes towards their chosen profession, their expectations con
ceming decision-making and power-sharing in media institutions, ruld their evaluations of their 
own preparedness for the demands of the media job mm'ket. 

Resul ts of the vm'ious stages of this research project will appem' in A/·Raida, beginning with the 
File section of this issue, which summruizes ruld interprets tlle resul ts of the two panel discus
sions, provides a working definition of sustainable human development, assesses an interesting 
media experiment which presented the viewpoint, and voices of actual Lebanese women 
("LuiJllaalliyvaat "): taps tlle experience of women educators and joumalists. and investigates 
the ways media and adverti , ing in Lebanon reinforce ill-elevant ruld unrealistic expectations 
about gender roles and relationships. Finally, tlle File includes a new occasional feature, "Tool
Kit", which provides our readers with rul important instrument for l-ealizing sustainable devel
opment projects: guidelines for succe<;stiJl grant-writing. 

Although thel-e m-e mmly possible angles from which to view the role of women in the media 
(e.g., the poltrayal of women by the media, women's ahemative media, the media's impact on 
gender socialization, etc.), our innwuction to thi s File section will locus upon the impact of the 
rapidly globalizing media on women - and men - in the developing, non-Westem world. llle 
PlaljolJll jiJr Actioll issued following the 1995 lntemational Women's Conference in Beijing 
Stl-essed the need for women of all nations to press for gl-eater pmticipation in media decision
making, adding ominously that "most women in developing couno'ies are not able to access 
effectively the expanding electronic infollnation highways. and tllel-efore CrulllOt establish net
works that will provide them with altemative sources of cl1lcial infolmation." Clearly, the eco
nomic, educational, personal and political enhancement of women's lives in the developing 
world depends gl-eatly upon the quality of plint ruld electronic media available to them. Given 
that many women in the developing world m-e illiterate, newspapers ruld magazines are of lit
tle use; considering that dependableelecnical selvice is still a rruity in much of Af,ica and Asia. 
infollnative television programming is usually ill-elevmlt. This leave, battel)'-operated radio, 
tlleatricallJelfol1ll<mces ,md face-to-face communication as the plimruy media for the dissem-
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ination of clllcial infolmation about health, empowerment, legal lights, child-cru'e, income gen
eration. education, and environmental issues.(2) 

Although Lebanon is considered a prut of the developing world, the media resources avail
able to tlle Lebanese public are, fOltunatel y, much richer ruld mOI-e vmied than those available 
truuughout most of Africa ,md Southeast Asia. At p,-esent, tlle quanfify of media resoUl-ces is 
not the main problem confronting the Lebrulese public. Rather, it is the quality of media that 
gives cause for concem. VelY few public education programs ru-e PIWUCed and broadcast in 
Lebanon. With the exception of some valuable and interesting locally-produced public aftairs 
pmgramming, the plime-time hours of most Lebrulese television stations ru-e dominated by 
impolted adventUl-e ruld romance movies tium the United States mld Egyp~ or, more com
monly, by populru' soap operas from Mexico which m-e dubbed in fOl1nal Arabic. 

Naturally, tile scenmios, gender roles ruld l-elations, attitudes, values and ideologies communi
cated by these imported programs ru'e not particu lm'ly relevmlt to the circumstances conti'onting 
most Lebrulese women mld men. Nor are these programs educational, inspiling, or reflecti ve 
of Lebrulese national goals or values. The scm'city of cl-eati ve, l-elevant and infollnative local 
plwuctions and the resulting dependence on impolted Westem programming is not conducive 
to sustainable hUlll<m development in LebmlOn. Young media professionals. an incl-easing 
number of whom m-e women, should focus on creating local educational ruld enteltainment pro
grams which are tailored to the needs of Lebanese women and men. 

Ac-cording to the Bangkok Declruation of 1994: 

Globalization of economies and the media . ..is leading to centralization of con
tlul over both resources mld decision-making, witllthe l-esuh that one culture domi
nates and mruginalizes women, natUl-e, minorities, and indigenous and Third World 
peoples ... 

The so-called mainstream media m-e a male-dominated tool used by those in 
power. At the global level. they are controlled by the NOlth (i.e. , by the US and 
Westem EUlDpe): nationally, they are in the hrulds of the local elite. As they are now 
structlll-ed. the media plDpagate unsustainable life-styles, growing pauperization ruld 
consumption pattems which tum people into consumers not only of goods, but of 
ideR> and ideologies: women, childl-en ruld the majority of men ru-e invisible mld their 
voices m-e unheard. Thel-e is a particular lack of respect for the integIity and dignity 
of women: stereotyped and dehUlll<mized, we have been tumed into commodities. 
The excessive use of violence in the media is destroying the sensibilities of all of 
humanity. It is thus essential to plDmote 10lms of communication that not only chal
lenge the patJiru'chal nature of media, but stlive to decentrdlize and democrdtize 
them: to create media that encourdge dialogue and debate; media that advance 
women ,md peoples' creativity; media that reaftinn women's wisdom and knowl
edge; and media that make people into subjects rather than objects or targets of con
sumerism. Media [should be] responsive to people's needs.(3) 

This statement, which succinctly defines women's ideal pmticipation in the shaping of media 
progrdmming conducive to sustainable human development, is one that Lebanese media pro
fessionals need to consider. After sixteen years of devRstating and wasteful wrufru'e, Lebrulon 
is in great need of l-enovation and l-econStlllction, ruld not just at the level of physical infrd
sauctUl-e ,md public selvices. Lebanon 's greatest I-eSOLil-ce is its people, their skills, knowledge 
and expeliences. It is the human, intellectual, social and mOlal capital of Lebanon which is the 
most valuable, and hence. the most in need of l-enovation, enhmlcement and conselvation. The 
media, as well as tlle fmnily mld the schools, bem' a great responsibili ty for the human recon
souction of LebmlOn. 

A,-e the plint ruld electJunic media in post-wm' Lebmlon fulfilling these responsibilities~ The 
answer is mixed. Although one can easily find educational lmd edifying media plwuctions. 
such as the youth and the humrul rights supplements of All-Nahal' newspaper and the weekly 
supplement edited by Claire Gebeyli in L'Orie11/-Le JOllr , ,LS well as stimulating talk shows on 
television ,md radio, the most prevalent (and appmently tlle most popular) programming on 
Lebrulese prime-time television consists of impolted Amelican movies and Mexican soap 



operas. What messages do these progmms impaJ1? Blatant matelialism and greed. first and 
foremost. The Amelican movies and the Mexican soap operas do not just nanl1te stolies, they 
also subtly communicate to the Lebanese viewer the following insidious messages: "rhis is 
how you should look; rhis is what you should be weaJing; rhis is the type of house ,md CaJ' 
you should have; these are the activities in which you should be engaging. If not, then you are 
a loser ,Uld a failw-e. But, if you buy tile products, assume the manners and buy into the values 
pl-esented on this program and in the accompanying adveltising, you might just have a chance 
at glamour, prestige and sex appeal yet!". 111is message undennines individual and collective 
self-esteem; creates feelings of relative deplivation and jealousy (which may have de~imental 
effects on inteqJefSOnall-eiations); instills false expectations of self and others; communicates 
distolted and stereotyped gender roles; promises immediate salvation and fulfillment through 
consumelism; and can lead to excessive spending ,md debt among those who are easily con
vinced that they can buy a better Iiti!style and purchase an improved self No message could 
be mOI-e destructive of ~l1ditional values, cultural identity or rational economic planning. No 
message could be mOI-e deoimental to social and politicall-econciliation in post-war Lebanon. 
No message could be more threatening to the Lebanese environment, since matelialism and 
greed otten lead people to sell their lands to ecologically insensitive cons~'uction filnls in order 
to Rlill a fa~t profit. 

It is interesting and inso11ctive to contrast Ule women and lifestyles pl-esented on the Mexican 
soap operas with the moving and compelling poltrayals of actual Leb,Ulese women presented 
in "l.llbnaani)yaar", a docwnentmy commissioned for Lebanese television by the Lebanese 
National Committee in prepaJl1tion for Ule !ntemational Women's Conference in Beijing last 
yem·. In tile documentmy selies, beauty was visible not only in the women's physical appeaJ'
mlee, but even mOI-e so in their character, courage and convictions. Wealth was found in their 
expelience, skills and knowledge. 111eir successes were not necessmily matelial, but spiritual 
and moral. After viewing this documenf<uy selies, most Lebanese viewers were probably much 
mOI-e inclined tow,u'd clitical thought, moral reflection, intelligent discussion mld the under
taking of constructive action than they are after viewing the inoigue, beOl1yal and lust present
ed by Ole typical Mexican soap opera or Amelicmlmovie. Programs such as "Lubllaaniyyaar" 
should be a l-egulm', weekly feature of Lebanese television progmmmirlg, not just a once-in-a
decade expeliment. 

In l-esponse to the media's usual claims that such realistic, educational ,md inspiring progmm
ming wi ll not find an adequate audience or enough commercial sponsors irl contempol11fY 
Lebanon, we beg to differ. The clem' populmity and success of such pmticipatolY televised talk 
shows as Ash-Sharer Yehki, (''The Smm1 One Talks"), AI- Haki Baynarna, ("Talking between 
Us"), Bi-SolVl 'Aale ("In a Loud Voice") and Kalaalll An-Naas ("People's Opillions") all attest 
to ule intellectual culiosity, public concem and social awm-eness of the Lebanese viewillg pub
lic. The fact that mmly people taithfully view and discuss tilese programs evelY week proves 
that the Lebanese public has a hunger for frank, real istic and infonnative discussion of press
ing social problems and issues, such as human lights, domestic violence, civil maniage, abor
tion, medical services and educational refonns. The extent and diversity of the audience of one 
of these programs, Ash-Sharer Yehki (which is produced by a talented and dynamic young 
Lebanese woman, 1<m,me Mallat), became clear to some Al-Raida staff members last month 
after they appeared as paJticipants on a segment of the program dealing with inter-faith and 
inter-cultural maniages. For days after tile broadcast, our staff members wel-e contlllUally 
approached by a wide vmiety of people from all regions of Lebmlon who had seen the discus
sion on television and who wanted to continue it on the street, ill a book-store, in a l-estaurant, 
sitting in trdffic, and even between noors on an elevator. The Lebanese public is not sRlpid, nar
row-minded or apathetic; there is a vast audience eager for infonnative and stimulating pro
grams. If the audience exists, which it clearly does, commercial sponsors should not be diffi
cult to find. 

Theoretically, the mOI-e media outlets available to the public, the more oppoltUfnties there will 
be for quality programs which toster attitudes, values ,md behaviors consistent with the aims of 
sustainable human development. Ten television stations blDadcasting stimulating mld enlight
ening progmms is infinitely preferable to 50 stations spewing out violent, insipid ,Uld semi
pomogmphic movies which deaden sensibilities, discoumge thought, and degmde women. The 
crucial issue is not the number of available media outlets, but rather, the extent to which 
Lebmlese media professionals, citizens, mld citizen associations can apply pressUl-es on plivate 
and public television stations for the presentation of responsible and constJuctive progmmming 
which serves the vmious needs of Lebmlese society. 

DUling the aforementioned roundtable discussions held at LAU., media professionals com-

mented that graduating students of media ,md communications now enteling the work-force 
often lack the technical skills and intellectual bl-eadth needed for a successful calrer in joull1a1-
ism. This indicates a clear need for a more diverse and well-rounded cuniculum so-essing his
tOIY, sociology, civics, political science and environmental issues. YoungjoulmJists often lack 
an awareness of the wider social, histolical aJld political contexts of the stolies they investigate 
and write. Being able to cOll1pl-ehend mld effectively communicate this wider and mOI-e com
plex reality is clUcial not only for tileir futul-e cm-eer success. but also for adequately infolllling 
the public about the tlUe nature and extent of the social, economic and environmental challenges 
confiunting Lebanon. How Clm citizens think clitie<Jly, decide wisely mld act effectively if they 
do not know the facts, and mOI-e impoltmltly. the relationships between ule facts? It is Ule 
responsibility of the joumalist to reveal these l-elationships; UllIS, it is the responsibility of Ule 
universities to teach good wliting, critical tllinking and strong analytical skills. 

Another impol1<Ult topic mised by the panelists concemed the inten-elated technological ,Uld 
political challenges facillg Lebanon's print and electronic media in the nem' fi.Jtltl-e. Both the 
ino'oduction of' ule Intemet and the possibility of a regional political settlement in the Middle 
East will result in govemments' decreased abilities to control <Old censor media productions, just 
as it will increase the penneability of the poli tical and cultuml borders sepaJl1ting the states of 
ule l-egion. These developments will inevilllbly lead to heightened l-egional competition for 
media products, services and audiences. Hence, the managers, directors and decision-makers 
at all levels of the plint mld elecuunic media in Lebanon, no less than the growing ranks of 
young media plDfessionais, should be prepared for this shmpening of media competitiveness. 
111e Lebmlese media should waste no time in fOlnlulating creative, stimulating and inspiling 
public programming to compete successfully with its neighbors' progrmllining. If LebaJlon 
wants to retain its media audience, consolidate its cultural identity, affinn its natiomJ agenda 
aJld foster the public's collective self-esteem aJld sense of empowennent, it would be wise to 
nuJ1ure mld encoumge the rising genell1tion of young Lebmlese joumalists, the great majolity 
of whom are women. 

In its modest way, the publication you are now holding in your hands represents an attempt to 
empower <Uld infonn Amb women through the medium of tile wlitten word. Al-Raida's pur
pose is to widen awm-eness, encoumge debate ,Uld clitical thought, and to offer suggestions for 
effective action ,Uld coopemtion to improve the status ofArl1b women mld childJ-en. In the brief 
twenty years since its founding, AI-Raida has made an impact on attitudes, opinions mld dis
course conceming the IDle and potentialities of Amb women in the contempormy world. 
Wliters such as Rose Ghurayyib, Emily Na'll1l1ah, Evelyn Accad, Suad Joseph mld Lalll-e 
Moghaizel have ,Lsked clitical questions, raised sensitive issues ,Uld made intelligent suggestions 
in these pages over the last two decades. As a resul~ networking aJnong Amb women. as well 
as communication between Amb and Westem women, have been enhmlced ,md tile challenges 
confronting Arab women mld childJ'en dUling a violent aJld tumultuous peliod of the l-egion's 
histOlY have been better understood by scholm"S, activists and policy-makers. 

Al-Raida 's impact, however, is only as powerful as its readership is wide. We encowl1ge you 
to share tilis pioneering publication with others; to send us mticies, essays mld mt-work express
ing yoW" ideas, hopes and opinions; and we urge you to encourage subscliptions aJnong your 
mends and colleagues throughout the world. Help us increase oW" abi lity to encoumge 
women's lights, gender equality, and suslllinable humml development in Ihe Amb world. 

Footnotes: 

Lalllie King-fralli 
Editor-ill-Chief 
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